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Details of Visit:

Author: Leonotabot
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Fri 22 Apr 2022 15:30
Duration of Visit: 75 Minutes
Amount Paid: 170
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: MKE Finest
Website: http://www.miltonkeynesescorts.com
Phone: 01908696559

The Premises:

I've been a regular at Annabelles Escorts on the other side of Bletchley but had never been to
Milton Keynes Escorts. The directions were easy to follow and parking was ample, free public car
park which is conveniently located close to the entrance of the parlour. I was concerned initially as it
was a rather dirty looking car park with no cameras, but I was overreacting and plenty of people
come and go from their cars so nothing to worry about.The entrance is discreet.

The place itself was well presented greeted by the maid and shown upstairs to a comfortable and
spacious room. Fresh towels on offer and toilet across the hall is clean and well kept. Usually my
biggest complaint about agencies is the noise of other punters walking up and down, but I hardly
heard a pin drop which suited me fine. 

The Lady:

Courtney was absolutely stunning. Gorgeous English girl about 5ft 3, with curves in all the right
places and a fantastic body. She has the most kissable lips I have ever encountered and her bum is
a personal highlight.she has sexy tatoos and piercings which help complete her look of absolute
gorgeous filth. She more than matches and in my opinion exceeds the photos on her profile.

The Story:

I've been a consistent user of discreet services as far back as my early 20s, now at 35 I have to say
this was without doubt one of the best punts of my entire life. Courtney is absolutely amazing. She
is what every girl in the industry should aspire to.

I was greeted by her in a gorgeous outfit which showed off her figure and tatoos perfectly. Handled
the paperwork and straight into dfk, she is a very good kisser who seemed to genuinely enjoy it and
this is a rare find. Her lips are amazing but mote on that later!

After kissing we moved onto the bed and I got the chance to explore her body with my tongue. Her
breasts are perky and a good size. Her legs are sultry and smooth, and then I got the pleasure of
performing oral on her, she tasted fresh and fantastic.

Now it was my turn, those lips of hers are the definition of blow job lips. So well formed and have a
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great seal on my cock. She gave me an amazing owo, with amazing deep throat and some fantastic
teasing. It would put most pornsstars to shame.

Then onto the main event, condom on and into cowgirl, and my god her ass is just amazing when
it's riding you. She is very enthusiastic and made all the right sounds. Switched to doggy which was
even better as with the large mirror I got the pleasure of looking into her eyes as I fucked her.
Massive orgasm to finish round 1.

Then had a great chat with Courtney, everything from petrol prices, to what she studied at school,
and even cats.Conversation flowed easily and never felt rushed.

Quick bit of oral on her and kissing again before I got another fantastic blow job and then round 2 if
the same amazing sex.

We literally fucked like rabbits.

I will 100% be going back to see Courtney again.
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